Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
Lamb Carcass & Performance Contest
May 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2015

The purpose of the lamb carcass and performance contest is to recognize producers of superior lambs; to allow producers to compare their lambs with other breeds and producers; to provide producers with carcass data to make breeding and selection decisions; to demonstrate the use of real time ultrasound technology to determine carcass characteristics of live lambs; and to educate producers and the public about lamb production. Judging is done through weighing and ultrasound scanning of live lambs.

6 lambs were entered in 2015. Congratulations go to the following winners:

1\textsuperscript{st} Place  
Peter Vorac  
Jefferson, MD

2\textsuperscript{nd} Place  
Peter Vorac  
Jefferson, MD

3\textsuperscript{rd} Place  
Peter Vorac  
Jefferson, MD